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Big Strike Throws 
Many Out of Work 

In Varied Industries

IHad Impression
That France Would 

Not Act by Herself
STATEMENTS IN NOTE OUTLINING THE 

BRITISH ATTITUDE

I

RESULT OF POLL“Well, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter, “I 
s’pose we’ll know Mon
day night how many 
folks wants to put St.
John on the map. I 
heerd one feller offer to 
bet th’ wouldn’t be half 
the voters go to the 
polls. He said St. John 
was a dead one, an’ no
body cared whether it 
ever come to life or not.
Say, Mister, if half the 
things he said was true 
the last trumpet would- 

W'ashington, April 10—That sailors are ! n’t raise a corporal’s 
deserting from the United States navy1 8Qard from Injuntown 
“wholesale” and officers are resigning the., Po22!?louseVl.?r 
daily was disclosed by Rear Admira.- t.he..Th"e .M,lle
Washington, chief of the bureau of navi- , a °., e_,01 wark8> 
gallon, in testimony given yesterday be- , e erp" to Shore,
fore a senate committee investigating the . ,, . y.e s0”leVmes been tempted to 
part played by the navy in the war. sa'd the re-

Admiral Washington declared that un- ' F ’ , 'i ... } e there s life .there s
less the pay of both officers and men . P . J. „lnk there is a kick in the 
was raised the United States navy could „w "et" , ,
not be “saved from disaster.” He said , ^ soon know” said Hiram. “I’d
the American navy had been “going tlclded J° death to see everybody 
down hill” rapidly since July, .1919, and }*■ do,us K°°d outJo the Set-
told the committee that desertions dur- ., . °ï. “P™ we sortn 'nek to
ing the last half of 1919 totalled 4,666 CAy to UP‘ ,}ou Te .no

men, including 1,000 petty officers. If ’±Lhow, ™P=h \he *olk8 ™ the country 
! present conditions were to continue, he £ads anT tal.ks aboat what’s go.n’ on in

------------  asserted, the navy would not only be 1 l?t,,wa kn?.w more about it
That is View in Official Ouar-! undermanned by 1921, but 90 per cent tha£,r^a f^s Jbat Vve8 here"

met a lot of people who say they intend 
to vote. They are going to ‘do it for 
St. John.’”

“They orto,” said Hiram. “I’d hate 
to think I let an election day go by 
without votin.’ You orto come out to 
a school meetin’ in the Settlement when 
somebody wants to put up the taxes. I 
bet you’d git a story fer your paper 
that ’ud be wuth puttin’ on the front 

sir.”

FROM U.S. NAVY By-Elections in North and 
South Edinburgh Yester
day — A Bit of Ginger.

Insurgent Switchmen Get 
Grip in Canada • —

Rear Admiral Says Service 
“Going Down Hill” Rapid
ly Since Last July. WATER SUPPLY\Ilies Had Declined to Sanction Ivi 

Troops—Assumed it Will Not Happen Again— 
Belgian Press Supports Action Taken by France 
—The French Reply.

ove of French Embargo on Some 
Railroads in States and Sup
plies for Industries Shut 
Off— Break at Headquar
ters But Spread Elsewhere.

London, April 10—(Canadian Press)— 
Polling in North and South Edinburgh, 
where vacancies have occurred through 
Scottish legal changes, took place yes
terday, and the result will be declared 
on the 22nd.

In North Edinburgh the coalitionists 
are confident that Patrick Ford has tri
umphed over Walter Runciman, ship
owner and formerly a member of ex- 
Premier Asquith’s cabinet, although the 
majority will probably be only narrow.

The election was without incident ex
cept during the last days, when person
alities between Mr. Runciman and Wil
liam Sutherland, secretary to Premier 
Lloyd George, concerning the former’s 
shipping interests, added a little ginger. 
The aspersions, however, ended in mu
tual apologies.

The South Edinburgh results, where 
C. D. Murray seeks re-election, is simple 
to prophecy. Mr. Murray will lose a 
good proportion of the 10,000 general 
election majority. T. D. Holmes, Lib
eral candidate, is not expected to do 
more than reduce this.

Mrs. Lloyd George exhorted the wo
men to support the coalitionists on the 
ground that this course would strengthen 
the League of Nations.

Statement Made Today by 
Hon. Dr. Roberts.

THE TENSION 
IS RELIEVED BY

London, April 10—Declaratlbn that 
the Allies repeatedly declined to sanc
tion the advance of French troops east 
of the Rhine and that statements by 
Premier Millerand and other French 
ministers had given the impression that 
that country would abstain from single- 
handed action against Germany, are con
tained in a note outlining the British 
attitude sent to Paris, says the London 
Times.

Emphasis Is laid on the fact that grave 
problems in connection with the execu
tion of the Versailles treaty may arise 
in the future, it is said, and it is as
sumed that “France will not act again 
on her own initiative, otherwise the 
work of the peace conference may be
come futile.”

Reports from Paris that France was 
told the Earl of Derby would be in
structed not to participate in the con
ference of ambassadors in Paris until 
France had given assurance she would in 
future act in concert with the Allies are, 
however, not confirmed by the Times.

The newspaper says it has learned France gave Great Britain ample wam- 
French-African troops which originally ing on April 3 that France considered 
occupied Frankford have been replaced it necessary to take military steps if 
by European forces. It is explained the Germany failed to withdraw her troops.
Africans were used only because they The reply mentions the unratified 
were nearest Frankfort and with a view treaty drawn up among France, Great
to taking swift action. Britain and the United States for the Brantford Man SaVS He Is

The text of the British note and the protection of France, presents proofs of . ,
reply of f ranee, which is understood to Germany’s violation of the peace treaty, Frank Hall and Home IS On ; WJ [HÏ/CPP pifr
have been received by her ambassador, and concludes with an expression of the _ . _ 1x1x1 INZl WorxxilN 1
Paul Carabon, yesterday, has not been’ wishes of France to act in accordance an Ontario x1 arm. CUADTA f'TJ TNT 'T’U'CT
made public, nor is there any official in- with the wishes of the Allies, and a OxlL^xv 1AUC. IxN 1 xlH . , . .
timation of the tenor of the t*o docu- hope of further conferences on the sub- fiT T\ TMTDV T, tw i ! dePa,ments beyond what may be inferred ject Brantford, Ont., April 10-Private OLD COUNTRY ment had hoped that m the interests of
from inspired statements given out here. The British foreign °*ce has "°‘ J«dB|> a Brantford man in the Burling- London, April 10-(Canadian Asso- gouid C0_0perate and keep off the roads
EXPLANATION OF stated what form the French warning ton Hospital, has wrtten to the localjciated Press)-The shortage of news- until the frost is out and they are dried
BRITISH STAND. SUE- S$ ~ m.d.h.h,

London, April 10-It is announced in j dor. , published of the soldier without a me- ] at a luncheon given to Stanley Cousins, ‘
authoritative quarters that a comm uni- ■ Notwithstanding the insistence of mory as a fellow workman. Judge says I noted paper maker. Lord Burnham, pro- r „b t_j _j j,ass Tu'wsfiwws . ers i EzrS'i as

ssrsJZSTua & “rxai&aialliance, “on which the hope of the world acted without warning, officials here that the reasons helnow, Brantford so hoW the supply couM be assured unless toSL Interest of
is centered,” and in no wise with the view the note as conciliatory, because well is that he came in and out of Brant- resources, particularly of Canada were au X ^nle Who ^ the roadl The
purpose of exciting public opinion here o( the expressed desire of the French ford when he was younger and that he utilised with far greater potency than at d.nartmrnthrmrs thu will not hTneces- 
or in any other country. Moreover, It ; for an Allied conference. worked some years ago in the Massey a sa^ but will S^t breitote to ded fimly
is said that the views expressed were This view is emphasised by the fact Harris factory He enlisted in St. Mr. Cousins said that the present quo- 1 nesitate to ae tirmiy
those of the entire British cabinet and that Premier Lloyd George left today Thomas as he was working there when tation of pulp, representing a six hun- ™ ™c raatler‘
not those of any individual member. for San Remo, although it was said yes- tbe troops went overseas dred Per cent advance, was unjustified,

The ministers, it is declared, feel that terday that he might postpone his de- ; gc—t CroS3 at Burlington has also re- but paper makers could not help It with
there is nothing to be gained in any parture. ! cognized him the price of raw materials sky high.
alliance by, glossing over or ignoring the Lloyd George did not attend the meet- I _____ !---- - ... . - Lord Riddell, director of several news-
seriousness of a situation engendered by ing 0f the supreme council held here this pivi |r”|> |ft|t|A I ill HI* papers', said very few papers with large
one ally taking military action on its roorning. Bari Curzon, foreign secretary, I 11 I III II II II Hi V Ilf III circulations now earned a profit He
own initiative against the opinion of ^ was not present, because of illness, f U I fir If II III 1.1 || |rr féaréd they were going forward blind-
other Allies. jt was said that the council continued I I 11 11 LI 1 J VIIIV VIII L. ly and would have a serious reckoning to

Great Britain, it was said, is equally to work on the Turkish treaty. In other j face when present stocks were ex-
concerned as any other signatory to official auarters the French note is con-' 1 lift fl 1 FIT 111 fir 1 Til hausted.
secure the execution of the peace treaty, sidered t() have relieved the tension of 
but holds that any violent action taken 

. without unimpeachable reasons would 
on)- weaken the authority of the Allies. 1 

The peace treaty, according to the !
British view, did not contemplate a situ- George Burgess of Main Streep Fair- Three deaths in one home inside of a 
ation such as now has arisen, which it ville, who was working in the cleaning week js ^e sad record from a West
was said was one calling for police act- department of the C. P. R., had his arm pathurst home, according to news re
ion against disorder, and not war. scalded last night when an injector burst, ce[yed yesterday by Mrs. Frank L. Best,

Great Britain is just as ready as causing the hot water to rush out over M Moorp strect. She received word of
France to insist upon the execution of him. He was treated at the emergency the death of her brother-in-law, S I j 
the treaty if the Germans show hésita- hospital and went to his home. Daigle, aged thirty-nine years, at his
lion in fulfilling their guarantee to S. J. Mortimer, 296 Duke street, W. E., jlome tj,ere- jt took place on April 6, 
evacuate the neutral zone at the appoint- a C. P. R. trucker working at No. 7 just aix days after the death of his wife 
ed time, and is willing to agree to any shed, had his foot crushed last night afid the[r infant child. It is especially 
necessary action in such an event. when a heavy deal struck him. He was gad to note that six small children

The French government had been fully cared for at the emergency hospital and yive three boys and three girls, 
informed of this view before troops were was taken to his home. Mr. Daigle is also survived by his
sent. Faith in tile Entente and friend- | mother, three brothers and four sisters,
liness for the French people, it was ----------^4 ~ ■ ----- -— all of West Bathurst, N. B. Much sym-
said, have been in no wise diminished, 1 path y will be felt for the bereaved fam-and the announcement that France acted have been satisfied with the German „ 
on her own initiative and against the , promise to withdraw the G oops when or- 
advice of the Allies was merely a state- j der b®d 'ben restored? Neither for re
nient of fact which was necessary in or- parafions nor for the delivery of the
der to make clear that the Allies as a 1 war-guilty, nor for coal, have the Allies

1 received the stipulated satisfaction.
“The question could 'be asked when 

the British government, which no doubt
had not measured the danger of these (Canadian Press.)
systematic violations, would step in the Frederictoi, April io—There is every 
path of concessions, France in any case, jndiCation that the session of the legis- 

to,say : That is enough. jature will not be over much before 
Brussels, April 10—(Occupation)— The French government is no less May l; in fact Premier Foster admitted

Virtually the entire Belgian press warm- convinced than the English government before lcavin here last evening for St.
ly approves the decision of the govern- of the esesntial necessities of maintaining John that the government now fear the
ment to act in union with France re- unity of the Allies for the application session wi|, draw out that long,
garding German military action in the of the treaty with Germany. X his close jt js doubtful whether the budget de- 
Ruhr district. concert of France and England appears bate> which has ^ dragging along for

The Libre Belgique says it is able to to France equally indispensable for the more than two weeks, will be finished
in ounce that the Belgian government equitable solution of the vast problems
has every assurance that the ca-binet in which are presented at this moment in
London, while persisting in the belief the world, in Russia, the Baltic, Asia
that the occupation of new territory in Minor and all the Balkans.” 
unnecessary, will not manifest any ob
jection to

John Hall, Expert, Reported 
on It in 1917 — Health De
partment Was Fully Alive 
to Situation.

Chicago, April 10—The big strike of 
insurgent switchmen and enginemen 
which has spread rapidly throughout the 
United States during the last four days, 
this morning crossed the boundary into 
Canada. News of the spread of the 
strike into the dominion came to Buffalo, 
which reports the day crews of the 
Grand Trunk at Bridgeburg, just across 
the river, and in addition to the Grand 
Trunk has Michigan Central, New York 
Central and Wabash connections, as hav
ing quit work.

Despite assertions by railroad brother
hood officials of a break in the ranks of 
the strikers presaging a return to nor- 
mak the unauthorized railroad strikes 
throughout the United States assumed 
serious proportions today, reports indi
cating nearly 86,000 men idle. /

In the Chicago district which brother
hood heads regard as the key to the 
whole situation, improved conditions 
were reported with some strikers re
turning to work, but from other sections

In view of Mr. Carson’s statements in
the legislature respecting the St. John 
water supply, and the responsibility of 
the department of health therefore, and 
the comments of the St. John Globe last 
evening, Hon. Dr. Roberts, ministeh of 
health, makes the following statement:

“That for ten years past no case of 
water born disease such as typhoid fever, 
cholera infantum or other acute intes
tinal diseases has been traceable to tin 
public water supply.

“That during tout period typhoid fev
er in the city has been largely due to 
infections contracted outside of the city, 
or from persons in the same family, or 
in institutions, owing to carelessness of 
nursing, or has been disseminated by 
flies. Outbreaks of typhoid fever dur
ing that time were traceable to milk or
cream; but neither had any connection J came reports of new walkouts and a 
with the water supply. I strengthening of the insurgent force.

“That repeated examinations of the | Freight Embargoes. ,
water has been made, showing an inter- J Railroads across the United States 
mittent pollution to some extent for cer- *rom eastern ports to the Pacific coast 
tain periods, and these clearing up again; annonuced embargoes on freight ship- 
hut no evidence has been produced ments at various points and in industrial 
showing the actual presence of typhoid centres thousands of workers had been 
or para-typhoid gCrms, or other direct .J".owrl ou* °f employment as plants re- 
diseases producing bacteria. That not-1 Jtricted operations because of lack of 
withstanding this immunity from water | fu“ and raw materials, 
born disease, and altogether apart from Brotherhood officials declared reports 
laboratory finding, the conditions sur- that 86,000 switchmen and enginemen 
rounding the lower Loch Lomond Lake were exaggerated, but admitted
constitute a direct and serious menace t“a*; Jbe seceding workers had gained 
to the health of the city. strength outside Chicago. They asserted

“That in 1918 the chief medical officer the strike soon would be broken in the 
—then chief medical officer of the city— chJ:aK° d'8tj'i<J Rnd »ald that with that

Sa&artejfcisafer vgfc-. -
mutton to the city council, stating In no that. alMndieations^ were
unmistakable terms his opinion that a „ ”CT9S ln the Chicago yards had
zone of at least of one quarter of a mile pa?*“' . , , . ,. ..
be acquired by the city around these S8lda j*
shores, and that all summer residences STgim ,nfCh‘caÇ° and de"
and hotels be removed, and that the lake ML T ' °f ^ SWitch-
and its neighborhood cease to be used as m” ™ lh* ™™kct Z ." »uLi . u
a summer or pleasure resort He espec- b ?st^’ wbo 7'^raÏJ®ed î° kava
ially emphasised the hotel at the lower WÆ“dJ2E?
end of the lake. That again on October f the sIrikfrs>
26th, 1919, he sent another letter to the SdadJL^? Î5 
same effect to the commissioner of wat- f
er and sewerage, and that he adv'scd AJtorn^ Hoyne s çffilce.
that under no circumstances 80 f.ar “ I ported to be dwindling, with kss than à 

d week’s supply on haul At Gary, Ind.,
-her water tight privy boxes be installed ^l^rkre^

?re“nttion?against pollution is the acquirement of the Mahoning Valley were preparing to 
the Property adjoining that lake by the cloSe down today and company officials 
city and the total abolition of all domi
ciles thereon. ,

“I deprecate in view of the above any 
undue alarm respecting the purity of our 
water supply unless conditions have de
veloped within the past few days of 
which the department has no report.”

In reply to Mr. Carson’s attack in the 
legislature upon the public health de
partment, it is pointed out that the re
port of John Hall, who made a sani
tary survey of New Brunswick and sub
mitted a plan for a provincial depart
ment of health, and which report was 
published in November, 1917, went fully 
Into this matter of the Loch Lomond 
water supply. After describing the 
nature of the watershed, and noting the 
fact that there were not more than a 
dozen dwellings and a few summer cot
tages on the forty-two square miles, Mr.
Hall said:

“While the chances for pollution of 
this supply are relatively few, they 
should not be neglected. The most 
thickly settled part of the area—near 
the lower end of Loch Lomond—was 
visited, and the disposal of waste from 
several premises investigated. The 
privies of a school and two summer cot
tages, located not more than 200 feet 
from the lake, were found to have no 
box vaults and were in need of clean
ing. Other privies were nearer the lake 
than these, but could not be examined.
A garden had been fertilized witli horse With the amendment to the franchise 
manure and was drained through a pipe act passed in the legislature on Friday, 
direct to the lake. The sewage from the the control of the returned soldier vote

OUR PRIDE HURT AGAIN. hotd krown Vthe^ên L^^nd^oure ™ ‘‘îm dvic electians *,as bten
The secretary of the board of health i, dis™Sed of bv the use of sentic tanks and “Tangements have heen

is in receipt of a letter addressed to the „d underground systems of loose joint- T ‘“V ‘V’ïu 11 ‘?to eJcct ,>,,der 
registrar of vital statistics, St. John’s, S „ine A^w-mUl was being ouerated am,cndmcnt’ t^ll,rttarnfd soldl” 18 
Nova Scotia, from a firm in Edinburgh, 0n the ™dge of the lake and u n papcrs
Scotland, desirous of obtaining a birth what disnosal was made of refuse and f f" , *SSued thcrccertificate. This letter was font from ^xcreU ^ unre^6 I tltSon'a't any^oll'.ng ]Zth in'th^dlv
,No7 theJ0'1" came^oThls “T^CSe .cond‘tions caanot be said to will allow him to defmdt his ballot. The
iand, and frmn there it came to tins, be alarming but, while people must certificate will he retained by tile
city. This does not bear out the state- jiye and work on the water shed, and nijssjoner :n charire of the booth Ali
ment that “the world is only small after narticularlv on the edge of the lake the ,inbSloner ln . r^c J • J"all,” but it does show that the know!- f rigid fegltionf for disposal of °t,,rr Cert‘ftcate W,U b" 1SSUtd latcr fl,r
edge of geography manifested by our excreta should be enforced.” 
overseas friends is not quite detailed 
enough.

ters in London Today Over perienced boys.,
* j The navy medical corps is in the worst

German Matter. j condition in historyi the admiral de-
j dared, 200 medical officers having re- 

j i signed since the war.London, April 10—The reply 
France to the British note on the action 
taken by Francfe in occupying addi
tional German territory was received in 
London today. The note maintains that

THE SOLDIER page—yes,
“Well,” said the reporter, “I hope you 

will not be ashamed of us on Monday 
night. I do think we might all make 
an effort once in two years to visit a 
polling booth.”

“Thcj pollin’ booth,”
, where qee-mocracy begins."

Department Prepared to En
force Request That Auto- 
mobilists Co-operate.

said Hiram, “is

LOCAL News
THE POUNTRY MARKET. 

There was just an ordinary supply of 
country produce in the city market to
day. A particularly plentiful stock of 
veal was offered from 19 to 35 cents n 
pound. Eggs sold from 60 to 66 cents 
a dozen, and best grades of butter at 
70 cents a pound. Poultry was scarce. 
Fowl brought 65 cents a pound and 
western chickens about the same price.

SOLDIER IN HANDCUFFS 
Much indignation was expressed today 

by people who witnessed it, by the sight 
of a young soldier in uniform with a 
military escort being conducted through 
the streets handcuffed. It was felt that 
if it were considered necessary to have 
him hancuffed to one of his escorts that 
there were sufficient military vehicles 
available to have had him transported to 
wherever he was being taken.

EIGHTEEN DEATHS. 
Eighteen deaths were reported to the 

board of health during the week, as fol
lows: Senility, three; mitral regurgita
tion, two; pneumonia, marasmus, mal
nutrition, pericarditis, hypernephroma, 
premature birth, chronic nephritis, ar- 
terio sclerosis, pernicious anaemia, can
cer of throat, hemorrhage of brain, car
diac decompensation and hemorrhage 
from umbilicus, one each.

NOVELTY SHOWER..
An enjoyable time was spent at the 

home of Mrs. Williamson. Carmarthen 
street, last evening, when a large num
ber of friends ga 
Hannah Driscoll 
honor of a coming event in which she is 
to be one of the principals. Many beau
tiful gifts were received including cut 
glass, china and linen. The evening was 
spent in games and dancing, refresh
ments were served, and an enjoyable 
time was had by all.

LIQUOR EXPORT
ACT IN ALBERTA

yesterday.

ACCIDENTS.
Edmonton, Alta., April 10—The leg

islature hopes to prorogue today. Yes
terday Hon. J. R. Boyle, attorney-gen
eral, brought forward some additional 
technical amendments to the liquor ex
port act, which is designed to put liquor 
warehouses in Alberta out of business 
within thirty days after its enactment 

The bill requires them to obtain 
bonded warehouse certificates from the 
federal government. The federal auth
orities will not issue these certificates 
without the consent of the attorney-gen
eral aqd Mr. Boyle has told the house 
that he will ndt consent to the issuance 
of any except perhaps one or two in 
order that the law may be tested in the 
courts.

said 86,000 workers would be idle by 
nightfall.

Toledo reported all but one of twenty- 
three railroads tied up and a food and 
fuel shortage threatened. Freight move
ment west from Cleveland had ceased, it 
was reported, and between 1,500 and 
1,800 employes of nine roads there 
voted to organise a yardmen’s union to
day.

Switchmen and yardmen on the Net- 
folk & Western and Pennsylvania rail 
roads walked out at Columbus last night 
and early today and four crews on the 
B. & O. were reported to have gone 
on strike at Dayton.

sur-

ay.
LEGISLATURE MAY 

NOT PROROGUE 
TILL NEAR MAY 1

THE RETURNED 
SOLDIER VOTE

Phellx and
Pherdinand

whole cannot accept the position that 
they can be committed by the independ
ent action of any one of the Allies to 
strengthen the alliance by insuring soli
darity for the future.

(«DOW Mutt wv 1 VÿMWiw /

Belgian Support.
Jj

Itsued by auth
ority ai the De
partment of Mar 
rine and FUbtriet, 
R. F. 8 tupar t, 
diroctor of mete
orological eerrtce.

Procedure Necessary to Quali
fy Veterans to Vote in Com
ing Civic Elections.

thered to tender Miss 
a novelty shower in

next week at the present rate. Hon. P. 
J. Veniot, minister of public works, did

»

hue persisting in me nenet ^nn™’ Balkans ’’ ....... not «° on >'estcrda>’ afternoan> the de‘I Synopsis-A pronounced disturbance•cupation of new territory in Minor and all the ®alkan8' bate being carried over until Tuesday now ccntred in Utah is likely to move
’, will not manifest any oh- Plie note closes with assurances that aftemoon and he will Qonsume probably slowly towards the Great Lakes Winds

---------  — the evidence of solidarity in the French governmoit, for the p ad that afternoon and most of the even- are moderate and weather fair through-
the friendship Belgium has just given turn of these ends, declares itsdf entirely . well. On Wednesday there will out the dominion *
France. ; disposed, before acting, to be as ured of J be „mch done because &at evening ^minion
French Note. jîtedTuitions whkh the execution of the assembly chamber will be in use for A B,t Wlrmer‘

.............................. . , , , i', | a ball to be given by the lieutenant- Maritime—Moderate to fresh west and
1 ans, April. 10—1 lie note sent yester- tha .“.fln/u avasl—Co nversa- Kovernor and Mrs. Pugsiey. and the de- northwest winds, fair today and on Sun

day Iby Premier Millerand to t.ie British laris, April 19—( ) corators will be busy there all day. An day A little highed temperature
government, in reply to the British note, lions between the Ailies reiative to th effort may be made to arrange to have Gulf and North Shore—Moderate
with regard to the action of France in French advance east of the Rhine m y th budeet debate ended bv agreement westerly winds, fair tod.™

a cer-

..... --=---- , . . the budget debate ended by agreementsending troops into the neutral zone in he completed in time to allow Premier yn next Frjday at the latest.
Germany sayst-■ Milerand to make a statement on the .—

“The Freucli government affirms first situation in the chamber of deputies "n /n n p CT nUnVT'F'P 
of all that no doubt can be felt of the Monday according to the Petit Parisien. JT, XA. OUXVHVLC.IX. 
loyalty of its attitude. The Allies have 
been constantly informed of its policy.
The FS-ench government lias always 
opposed the entry of supplementary Ger
man trops into the Ruhr counter-part in 
the occupation of Frankfort and Darm
stadt.

“On April 8, its representatives in all 
the capitals of the Allies informed the 
governments to which they were accredi
ted (at the same time a copy being 
sent to the Allied representatives In 
Paris) that Marshal Focli's measures 
could no longer be postponed. Further
more, the French government recalled 
that the matter concerned the violation 
of one of the most solemn clauses of the 
treaty signed by France and that the 
German government had formerly recog
nized that formal authorization given m 
advance was necessary for such a de
rogation, and that France had the right 
to ask for territorial guarantees.

‘How could the government of France has risen.

westerly winds, fair today and on Sun
day. A little higher temperature.

New England—Fair tonight and Sun
day. Not much change in temperature. 
Strong north winds off the coast.

corn-

vote in tlie finals.
The committee room on the ground 

floor of city hall will be used for the 
purpose and will be in charge of Mur
ray Latham, acting on behalf of the 
common clerk.

TRAIN SERVICE 
HERE ANNOUNCED

Vienna Happy Over It. THE EASTER
DAY TROUBLES 

IN JERUSALEM

Toronto, April 10—Temperatures:
Vienna, April 10—Satisfaction 

despatches telling of dissension between 
Great Britain and France relative to the The summer train schedule will be in
action of the latter in sending troops augurated on the C. P- it. on May 2. 
into German cities, east of the Rhine, is Two trains will leave here daily for 
noted by Vienna newspapers, which ex- Montreal, one at 4.30 p. m., which is 
press the hope that France will be iso- due to arrive there at 7.20 a. m.; the 
iated. other at 7.45 p. m., due there at 11.25

France is accused of designs which may a. m. Two trains are to arrive here 
provoke further blood shed by the Neue daily from Montreal, the first at 6.30 
Freie Presse, which invites the Entente a. in- and the second at 1 p. m. Two 
to intervene “more than verbally to pre- trains will leave for Boston daily, one 
vent fresh hostilities.” Other newspapers at 6.45 a. m. and the other at 6 p. m. 
speak of France as having received a There also will be two trains due here 
“diplomatic defeat.” daily from Boston, one at 12.45 p. m.

The financial position of France, as and the other at 11.80 p. m. 
shown by a recent speech by her minister With regard to the suburban service, 
of finance, is commented upon by the the schedule for which was recently 
Abcndblatt, which says her plight has published in the Times, no change will 
grown worse by a new drop in the value be made unless daylight saving is 
of the franc, while the German mark adopted. If such is the case it will be

rearranged to meet requirements.

over Lowest
. Highest During 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night-
JOHNSTON-LOCKETT.

A very pretty wedding took place on 
Wednesday evening, April 7, when Cecil 
Rhodes Johnston and Miss Nellie Lock
ett, only daughter of Albert E. Lockett, London, April 10—Official reports 
were united in marriage in Trinity from Jerusalem reduce the casualties in 
church by Rev. R. A. Armstrong. The the recent troubles to two persons killed 
bride, who was given away by lier and 186 wounded. The situation is de
father, was prettily attired in a travel- scribed as being well in hand.
ing suit of brown with hat to match. According to the re|K>rts, the trouble New York, April 10—Bradstreets n 
She wore a,corsage bouquet of carna- started on April 4, with an anti-Jewish port 118 commercial failures in the
tions and wore taupe fur. She was at- demonstration against religious procès- United States this week, against 178 lasl
tended by Miss Helen Johnston, and sions.
Richard L. Lockett, brother of the bride, I There was rioting on the following 

26 acted as groomsman. The groom’s gift day, when the native police joined the
to the bridesmaid was a pearl brooch, Moslems, resulting in their being dis-

24 and to the groomsman a gold stickpin, armed by troops and withdrawn.
24 Many beautiful wedding remembrances On April 6 there were a few fires and 
28 were received, among them a handsome some violence, but no serious disorders, normal trade conditions and maximum
30 ‘ silver cake basket from Trinity choir, Tourist traffic in Palestine has been. output in many lines of business is im-

ooseible because of this uncertainty,

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 32 
Victoria 
Kamloops
Calgary ............... 24
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ... 26
Winnipeg .................
White River ........
Sault Ste. Marie..
Toronto ...............
Kingston .............
Ottawa ...............
Montreal .............
Quebec ...... ..........
St. John, N. B....
Halifax .................
St. John’s, Nfld...
Detroit .................
New York .......

48 32 FAILURES IN40 56 38
80 UNITED STATES54 28

36 20
22 20 (J. M. Robinson & Sons. Private Wire 

Telegram.)40 22
36
34 18
32 28
37 24 year.

New Haven earned $1.52 on stock m 
1919 against $1.30 in 1918.

Dun’s Review says renewal of freight 
embargoes as result of strikes in the 
west and elsewhere has Interfered witli

3-4 26
38 24
34
32 28
40
42
40
88

stopped.80 of which the bride is a member44
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